Better, Faster Production
with KeySCAPE LandCADD
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KeySCAPE LandCADD is an AutoCAD-based, BIM-compliant landscape
architecture solution that increases the design capacity of our customers by
streamlining production processes and easing landscape architect’s
collaboration with civil engineers and architects.
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FAQs

Q: How does pricing work and what does KeySCAPE cost?

Q: AutoCAD work arounds are working just fine – why should we use
KeySCAPE LandCADD?

A: We offer several pricing models from outright purchase to subscriptions models
that include annual, quarterly and monthly options. It depends upon how your
organization capitalizes software acquisitions, what kind of licenses you need, how
many you require and what software you already have. Single license Costs range
from $150/month to outright purchase of $2,975 for a single license. Network
licenses and those containing their own AutoCAD engine are slightly more.

A: KeySCAPE LandCADD reduces production time by 40% over AutoCAD. It was
created to streamline the workflow specific to landscape architects allowing easy
integration with Civil 3D and Revit. As the infographic shows we accelerate your
processes through automation and elimination of duplication. What the organization
does with the increased client work capacity is up to you. But wouldn’t it be great to
get more client work done faster? And how would that impact your ability to generate
revenue?

Q: Is KeySCAPE LandCADD BIM compliant?
A: Yes, we are BIM level 2 compliant.

Q: Does KeySCAPE LandCADD work with AutoCAD, Civil 3D and Revit?

Q: We already use Land F/X – why are you better than Land F/X?

A: Yes, KeySCAPE is a plugin for AutoCAD and Civil 3D. We also have a translator for
Revit.

A: KeySCAPE LandCADD impacts your entire process from early conceptual work
through final construction documentation. This streamlining of creation and revision
steps is combined with an ability to integrate with Civil 3D and Revit. Collaboration
with important civil engineering and architect partners helps ease the design process
whether those partners are internal or external ensuring those relationships remain
close.

Q: Good software will save time but we still have to invest time to learn how
to use it. How long does it take to learn KeySCAPE LandCADD?
A: Given you’re already using AutoCAD, you already know how to use 85% of
KeySCAPE LandCADD. We hold live webinars to help users get more out of the tool
without taking up valuable design and production time. Your license provides
unlimited phone support on demand and we can also provide group training
specifically tailored to what your team wants to streamline first.

Q: Are graphic standards customizable? leaders, text, notation, etc.
A: Our tools help unify your offices CAD standards presenting a consistent look and
feel to your drawings and documents.
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